Abstract: Components and structures exposed to elastic dynamic loading respond with elastic strains on the surface of the material. Mechanical response could be monitored by deformations on the surface. The measurements and monitoring of these parameters could be performed with electronic devices for on-line measurements, controlled by computerized systems. In the case of fatigue crack initiation and propagation the cyclic strain amplitude deviated from initial strain response (mean value and amplitude). Implementation of appropriate monitoring system supported by computerized programs for evaluation, analyses and activation represent important means to safe service component or construction. To evaluate flaw depth growth, the strain gauge measuring sensors could be used. These sensors measure surface deformation relaxation due to flaw depth growth. The monitoring of the material under cyclic loading could be performed with experimentally determined calibration curve, representing deformation on the surface and depth of the semi-elliptical crack growth on the surface or cross section of the material. The goal of this paper is describe electronic device and experimental procedure in order to determine calibration function.
INTRODUCTION
The fracture mechanics approach for damage tolerance based on fatigue life in number of loading cycles consist of the fatigue initiation life of macroscopic crack size 1 mm in depth and subsequent fatigue crack propagation until the final fracture at critical crack length. The traditional approach provides number of cycles by integration of Paris-Erdogan crack growth relationship [1] :
Where m and C are material's constants, which depend on stress ratio R and environmental conditions for long fatigue crack behavior [1] . The stress intensity factor range ΔK is given by general equation: Figure 2 shows that threshold for crack initiation from the notch (dashed line) is higher than crack from the surface (solid line) in range of micro-cracks or short cracks. The fatigue threshold stress is function of crack length, as shown in Fig. 2 . In case of fatigue crack initiation from the notch, the fatigue crack propagation becomes similar only in case of large crack. In this case the fatigue crack propagates only, if applied loading range is higher than fatigue crack propagation threshold:
The constants m=3.01 and C=1,11 x 10 -14 (da/dN in mm/cycle and ΔK in MPa·m ½ ) are determined experimentally by fatigue crack growth testing on tree point bend specimen of treated material, according to ASTM E647-05 standard [3] . The material threshold for crack propagation as function of the long cracks is defined by empirical equation in ref. [4] as:
where σ u is the ultimate tensile strength in MPa. In order to estimate fatigue crack growth rate the ΔK as function of crack length, the stress intensity function for a through thickness crack [5] has been used :
where Y is shape function In order to estimate the fatigue crack propagation of crack from the surface notch, the experimental methodology is implemented for detection and monitoring of crack initiation and propagation by surface strain behavior. The multi-strain gauges technique (of 5 strain gauges) was implemented for the detection and monitoring of the crack initiation, as it is schematically shown in Fig. 4 . Figure 5 shows photography with details of specimen, instrumented with multiple strain gauges.
The four point bend specimens were made of S690 steel grade with a yield stress of 695 MPa and tensile strength 854 MPa. Shell notched specimens were subjected to four bend cyclic loading with long span distance S 1 =200 mm and short S 2 =90 mm. Specimens were fatigue tested by using servo-hydraulic dynamic testing machine (INSTRON 1255) at frequency of 10 Hz, as shown on Figure 6 . The position of strain gage sensors near the notch is essential for understanding of strain behavior. Sensors near the notch are affected with crack propagation differently that sensor at the balk of the specimen. Figure 7 shows the sensor position, while the typical strain lines on the surface during applied bending are shown in Fig. 8 . Figure 8 shows also deviation of strain lines at the surface of specimens due to surface notch. The electronic system for measurement of strain response during dynamic loading has been created as compact independent unit, supported by computer's software named "Dynastrain".
The measurement system consists of strain gage sensors, microcontroller system for sampling and data acquisition and amplification of measured values. The general descriptive block diagram is shown on Figure 9 . 
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS OF FATIGUE TESTING OF SPECIMEN
The test procedure started with Dynastrain system calibration. The known applied force on specimen (used data from Instron hydraulic machine) was measured on Dynastrain channels. The reference channel was calibrated for F max and F min parameters with relative scale 0 to 100. Based on calculated stress, the read values from Dynastrain could be transferred to micro strain units. strain amplitude is higher. During the crack propagation their strain amplitude starts to decrease. The relationship between crack length and strain (amplitude and mean value) can be shown at points on the curve as so call calibration curve. With crack growth the strain is going to decrease. The exact crack length can be figured out by fractographic investigation in post-testing analyses. The relationship in form of curve as crack extension vs. number of cycle is so call crack growth curve. The calibration curve provides crack length regarding to strain change, as essential tool for establish on-line monitoring of dynamic loading components. The dynamic loading was conducted several times until final failure of specimens occurred at critical average crack length a c =6.96 mm.
At the end of fatigue loading, the specimen was broken and fractographis investigation of fractured surface has been performed. The final crack length was measured in order to verify fatigue crack growth. The fractured surface of specimen is shown on Fig. 12 . The fatigue crack growth was determined by using Paris fatigue relationship with same C and m parameters (Eq. 3) for whole crack propagation but different maximum loading. The obtained curve is given in Fig. 13 . The detailed microscopic review of the break recognizes few typical locations of frontal lines during elliptical crack growth. The Figure 13 was created backwards, with starting at the last experimentally measured fatigue crack length. Since the number of cycles and crack extension are known, the parameters of crack growth equation C and m are used. The crack extension was obtained by integration of Eq. 3 for performed number of cycles. At each step of loading with higher loading amplitude shows steep increasing of crack growth until stage, where crack increment was too small. The higher fatigue growth rate appeared under shorter number of cycles but under higher loading amplitude. One can conclude that initiation stage for fatigue crack propagation starts around 1.3E+6 of cycles, but strain starts to decrease after 1.8E+6 of loading. It leads to two possibilities that fatigue crack starts to grow under higher number of cycles or strain gauges are not sensitive to crack initiation of short fatigue cracks because the SG are remote for more than 4 mm from the notch. However, during fatigue loading, the plastic zone at the crack tip appeared, where crack initiation process starts, as was explain in text book [6] . It makes difficult to distinguish start of fatigue long crack growth also. The fatigue cracks can also start growing in different points along the notch. It does not fit to model where only average crack length was considered by using given equations 1-5. The macro fatigue crack propagation and final failure appeared under higher fatigue loading level. Therefore, with presented technique is possible to estimate the number of cycles for initiation stage of creating fatigue crack. It is important fact in order to distinguish between crack initiation stage and macro fatigue crack propagation.
Since the Fig. 11 shows number of cycles vs. strain and crack extension, it is possible to create crack length vs. strain curve -so called calibration curve. Fatigue was performed with different amplitudes of applied forces. Since the fatigue loading is in elastic mode of material behavior, the measured maximal strain was normalized by applied maximum stress. The calibration curve (Figure 14) shows change of strain with crack propagation. SG4 at outside shows significant strain drop at the moment when crack pass the surface. There were just a few points recognized within this experiment, probably due to insufficient difference in amplitude of cyclic loading and same frequency applied at both sequences. At the same number of loading of cycles the strain also decrease at reference strain gauge (SG5) and slightly increased on opposite edge SG4 and SG2, as consequence of redistribution of strain on the surface of specimen. Figure 14 shows longer crack extension in points below SG3 (next to SG4) than SG2 and SG1. Therefore, we can assume that crack was propagated asymmetrically.
CONCLUSIONS
Paper presents technique for determination of calibration curve in term of strain-crack length during fatigue crack propagation on four point specimen. The technique is based on fatigue crack growth law and observation of strain amplitude change vs. number of loading cycles. In the case of different loading amplitude the strain should be normalized by applied stress. The strain redistribution occurred on the surface of specimen during the fatigue crack propagation. The strain redistribution is possible to be recognized as change of strain on SG, regarding to their position on the surface and crack location. The scenario of crack growth is possible to be determined in post-test analysis. The experimental results of strain monitoring show that sensitivity of strains on crack growth strongly depends on SG positions regarding to growing crack. It makes difficult to distinguish moment between initiation and fatigue crack propagation number of cycles. However, only the tentative number of cycles can be provided. Nevertheless, this experimental research and investigation demonstrate capability of continuous flaw growth measurement during the operation on critical places of the mechanical construction. In case of evident deviation from normal operating conditions, proper response is expected to prevent failure of the construction and prevention of failure. 
